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C           B           C           B           C           B           C           F           C
Goodnight Sweet-heart, all my prayers are for you

G7          F#7         G7          F#7         G7          F#7         G7          Dm7         G7
Goodnight Sweet-heart, I'll be watch-ing o'er you

Am           E+          Am7         Am6         Dm7         G7
Tears and parting may make us forlorn

C           Am          Dm7         G7
But with the dawn a new day is born, so I'll say

C           B           C           B           C           B           C           F           C
Goodnight, sweet-heart, sleep will ban-ish sor-row

G7          F#7         G7          F#7         G7          F#7         G7          Dm7         G7
Goodnight, sweet-heart, when we meet to-mor-row,

Am           E+          Am7         Am6         D6           Ebdim
Dreams en-fold you, in them, dear I'll hold you,

C           Cdim         Dm7         G7          C           Fm6         C
Good-night, sweet-heart, good-night.
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